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THE TEST OF A MAN 
By Harold (){)hen 

In the summer of 1917 t.he Kaiser must 
have been very hard-pressed for men, for 
he had then drafted Karl Schmaltz into 
his Undersea Patrol, and Karl was any
thing but a man. He was a cowardly, 
snivelling creature that resembled a man. 

When the enlisting officers had come to 
get him, Karl had been dragged forth 
from the cellar amid the jeers and mocks 
of his one-time friends , for he who op
posed the rule of the Kaiser in those days 
found himself friendless. He had been 
hustled to a naval training school, from 
which, in a few weeks, he had emerged a 
full-fledged seamen in the German Navy, 
much hardened by the beating and kick
ing received from his superior officers be
cause of his stupidity. After the training 
school had done its work upon him Karl 
appeared to have gained some degree of 
manhood; but it was not so, for Karl , 
though as neat and trim on the outside 
as any seaman in the Imperial Navy, was 
rotten to the core on the inside. 

When the U-318 put in at Hamburg .for 
a ff'w days to refuel ·and obtain a fresh 
crew of recruits, Karl was amonr; those 
placed in the custody of Conm1ander Ob
erlin, who, any of the men serving on the 
U-:!18 could profanely inform you, was 
anything but a loving father to his men. 

When Karl was kicked forward to t he 
Commander. his fishy-green eyes and ter
ror ized manner. brought him a contempt
uous glancP from that officer, which in
formed Karl of the fact that Obf;rlin con
sidered him well- nigh WOI' thless. 

He was assigned to duty at one of th e 
torpedo tubes where he would soon be re
moved from the ship's list by ~he back
fire from the faulty tube which n ever 
failed to kill a man after five or six shots. 
As Karl was considered the most worth-
1.ess, he had been placed where he would 
be among the first to be removed, as the 
~"Cod men had to be saved for the more 
grilling engagements of the future . 

After a s-,vere beating obtnined by re
fusing to take his station at the torpedo 
tube. when n British cruiser had been 
sig·hted, he ~1.ad been throwa into the 
filthy little brig in the stern of the sub
mE.rsible to be dealt with later. 

"All right! " Commander Ober lin shout
ed into his speaking tube to r_1ake himself 
heard above the roar of the motors. "Full 
prt::ssure in the tanks, and let us rise at 
once! " A bell rang in the conning tower 
and the ship broke the surface of the sea 
with scarcely a ripple. 

Ensign Scott, high in the rigging of H. 
M. S. ··Royal George", had ~een the peri-
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scope of the U-boat some time l>efore and 
had made Captain Strong aware of the 
fact . so that when the U -318 had ap-· 
peared on the surface it was greeted by a 
shell from the forward gun of the "Royal 
George". 

Back into the depths from w~ere it had 
come, the U -318, with a sickening lurch, 
plunged, ~eaving a trail of oii in its wake. 

8tunned by the shock Commander Ob
erlin had lost consciousness for a short 
timE::, but his brain soon cleared and with 
kicks and shouted commands he soon ob
tllil'led a semblance of order among his 
men. With Chief Engineer Schmidt in 
tow he strode through the variou~ com
p;:,.rt merits of Lltt' undersea I.Ym~ tapping 
the walls and operating the controls to 
nscertain the amount of damage caused 
by the shell. At the air - ~ompressor he 
stopped and uttered a low, gutteral cry. 
The compressor was the most vital part. 
of the ship's machinery and without 1t 
the ~>hip could not rise to the surface of 
the sea, for its work ·.vas to force the 
\\·ater from the ballast tank:;. allowing the 
ship to come to t he surface. Oberlin's cry 
was wrung from him by the sight of a 
cr~•ck which conld plainly be 1,raced upon 
the polished surface of thf: de;ice. He 
clutr:hed at the handle which cont.rolled 
the air valve, but he was soon convinced 
that all the tugging in the world would 
not crtuse the c;;mpressor t •J function. 

He ~>trode back into tht• main control 
r~ ::>m in which the men were gathered in 
;, tlMHering grOUIJ. 

Commander Oberlin raised his hand to 
cb~ain silence and addressed his men . 

"Seamen of the U -318," he said, "our 
time to leave the world of men and pre
pare to meet our Maker has come. The 
air-compressor has been shattered by the 
shell from the British ship. We can, there
fore, never hope to rise to the surface 
again. \Ve have air enough to last us for 
about three hours. Come, retease Schmaltz 
and let us pray for mercy before being 
called to the Almighty fm· judgment." 

Schmaltz was released and brought into 
the room where he knelt be:;icle the others 
and shamelessly scbbed while they prayed. 
The services were rudeiy interrupted by 
Schmitt, the chief engineer. who strode 
int<> the room and shouted, "Wait! '!'here 
is yet hope. I have placed a bomb at the 
mouth of the compression chamber, and 
if it is exploded it may cause enough pres
sure to force the water from the tank::!" 

The men rose from the floor and lifted 
their voices in a cheer for Schmidt, but 

he stayed them with a motion of his hand. 
"Listen, the only bombs we have are thQse 
that. have detonation caps. and must be 
struck a violent blow to be explofled. One 
of us must sacrifice himself to save the 
others." 

A mute silence prevailed i:1 th"l room as 
the idea was brought: home to the men. 

''Are there any vol·mteen;'."' asked the 
Commander. 

Hearing no reply, he ~ai<i : "Well, I must 
go with my ship, for w; th it &oe:, my hon
or. He lifted a heavy sledge which lay 
nearby and started for the engine room. 

Schmaltz, who had been ta..ldng all this 
in in a stupefied manner sprang to his 
feet with a feeling in his heart he had 
never known before. He rushed forward, 
wrenched the sledge from the Comman
der's grasp and disappeared into the en
gine r:Jom. A dull roar ro:lowed which 
shook the ship from bow to stern. 

"Look !" cried Schmitt, piJinting to the 
depth indicator. "We ar~ rising: • Indeed 
it w~s s0, for a moment later the swish 
of parting waters could be heard as the 
submersible broke the surface and lay 
glistening in the bright sunlight. 

* 1,: 

That evening a small group of bare
headed sailors were gathered on the deck 
of the undersea craft while their com
mander, Bible in hand, read the services 
of the dead over a prostrate body wrap
ped in a German flag. Two of the men 
lifted the body and gently lowered it over 
the side of the boat into the sea. and as 
the last ripple disappeart:!d from the sur
iace, Commander Oberlin completed the 
funeral service with "May God have 
mercy on his soul, for Karl Schmaltz was 
a n1an!" 

Thoughts 

If we were asked to name the most 
important thing in the world, the answer 
would not be as ha rd as we might at 
first believe. 

Thought is the most important thing 
in the world! 

Thoughts persisted in, discharge into 
action. Thoughts are unbelrtable. They 
are the pulling power of a deadly habit. 

We praise deeds, but deeds are only 
the servants of thought. Beware of 
what you think, fo r thoughts can maRe 
you miserable, or they can make you 
contented. 

Michalowski. 
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MR. RABINOWITZ'S BEARD 
Mr. Rabinowitz had a long flowing 

beard-a beard that in its long luxuri
ent growth had reached the buck ~ e of 
his belt, and by its looks gave fa ir 
promise of even surpassing t hat stage 
of growth . 

He was very proud of his beard. Each 
morning he washed it until it shone. 
He would smooth out the tangles caused 
by his night's repose. For hours his 
chief entertainment was to stroke it and 
shiver with delight as t he long white 
hair soothed his fingers. 

Little Harold had arrived from New 
York to visit his r elatives, and after 
being welcomed by the various members 
of the family, lie was introduced to 
Grandpa. The first question that popped 
into his fertile mind was immediately 
voiced. 

"Grandpa," he ask ed, "when you go 
to bed at night do you put your beard 
under the covers or above the covers ?" 

Grandpa appeared surprised and said 
he did not know, but to satisfy little 
Harold's curosity he would find out 
that night. 

That night, with this obligation in 
mind he climbed into bed and placed 
his b~ard on the out side, but strangely 
it did not seem to belong there. He 
then tucked it inside the cover, but in 
that position it tickled his chest . Out 
it went again! But the wind coming in 
the window played havoc w' th it. All 
night the beard was con;tantly passing 
from the inside to t he outside of the 
covers. 

Next morning Grandpa said to Har
old , "you must wait, for I did not sleep 
at all last night." 

Harold was content to wait. 
The next night was a repetition of 

t he former night. Grandpa dreaded to 
go to bed, but, have it as you may, a 
man must sleep. 

Finally, in despair, he rushed to the 
barber and had the delight of his so ul 
shorn off-his long white beard-the 
beard that had given him so much pleas
ure. It was gone! He wo uld be forced 
to spend the rest of his days in deep 
sorrow. 

Shortly after this he d ied and left a 
will stipulating that his estate be 
divided between his children and grand
children. But he seemed to have for
gotten to leave anything to little Harold. 
(Or was it intentional?) 

H. B. Cohen, P. L. Bernstein. 

Tech Boys Make Great Showing 
in C. M. T. C. Applications 

The training, fun, exercise, and in
struction the boys who attended the C. 
M. T . Camp last year received was so 
pleasing that they are the best boosters 
for this year's camp our school has ever 
had. They are not only going to camp 
again this year, but are ·urging their 
friends to come along. And they are 
very active in the 1st Provisional c 
M. T. Company of the city-an organ
ization of young men who have attended 
former camps. Edwin Smith is a cor
poral in that organization. 

Mr. Bennett and Mr. Carlton have 
been appointed members of the Mon
roe County C. M. T . C. committee, and 
through t heir efforts, ably aided by 
Edwin Smith, forty-eight boys of this 
school have been signed up to attend 
th is coming camp. Some are going to 
Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont; some to 
Fort Monmouth, N. J.; some to Platts
burg Barracks, N. Y.; some to Fort 
N iagara, N. Y.; some to Fort HancocK, 
N. J . ; and some to Fort Meyer, Virginia. 

Here are the boys all set for a good 
time: Adams, Allen, Amato, Briars , 
Bridgeman, Bocchetta, Ballou, Buchan
an, Denino , Deprez, Farress, Fell, Foos, 
Frank, Guelli, Hewitt, Knipper, La 
Marca, Leo, Lyndon, Legg, McDonell, 
McKay, Michelson, Miller, Morticelli , 
Nichols, Panzera, Pfeffer, Pascalar, 
Sadick, Sherman, Shorts, Smith , E ., 
Smith, W., Stoner, Schmanke, Tall
madge, Tiano, Valenti, Von Buren, 
Wa;te, Wilker, M., Wilker, E., Wood
ward, Warzocha, Wilkinson. E. Smith. 

Some Answers Mr. Came ron Received 
on Freshman English Papers 

1. I came back to Rochester several 
times. once with my mother and once 
at the age of ten alone. 

2. My father and mother are polisk. 
3. I act. all right with other people but 

when they get funny I have to do 
something about it. 

4. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday we 
'Jim' on Tuesdays. 

5. I use my leisure time in tinkering 
around. 

6. When I leave school to :so into the 
Navy and take up aviation because I 
like th~ air pretty good. 

8. The day was just breaking when I 
c;~me into this world. 

!l. When I was six years old I went to 
twenty-two schools. 
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ROCHESTER SHOP HIGH 
EVENING SCHOOL 

The registration of the evening school 
was about 20 % higher than last year 
and this gain has carried on throughout 
the entire evening school year, the pres
ent registration being 677 which is the 
greatest since the school was organized, 
and is 80 % greater than it was four 
years ago. All the shops have been in 
operation and one class in related work. 
The school, as always, has had a group 
of "English to Foreigners" and the 
attendance in this group has been above 
the average in the city. At present we 
have four teachers in this division. 

The Commercial Art shop has turned 
out some very interesting work in their 
line and the registration in the Draft
ing department has been heavy eno,ugh 
to require two teachers all year. In 
the early part of the season we had five 
classes in automobile work and one class 
in Battery and Ignition. The classes 
were divided into two classes of two 
hours on Mondays and Thursdays and 
four-hour classes on Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings. The registration in 
Chemistry was so great that it also ran 
two classes dur ing the entire season . 
The registration in the Machine Shop 
is especially heavy so that we had five 
classes organized with our regular in
structors and five classes that had regis
tered at the school through the Cham
ber of Commerce and their employment 
managers, and due to overcrowded con
ditions and lack of re·gular teachers, 
tool room foremen were employed to 
handle this group and we had three 
classes on Saturday afternoon, plus the 
two classes on Wednesday evening. 

We started the three classes in 
Electrical Work and at present have 
two with very good attendance. We 
also had classes in Sheet Metal work 
and one practical shop division and one 
other group for lay-out work for drafts
men and people who desire to learn 
development of services. W e have had 
classes in Printing, Lithography, Pat
t ern Making, and Radio work, all of 
which have done some very good work 
during the winter season. The Health 
Education classes were mostly composed 
of workers from Bausch and Lomb. 
There was one class of girls and two 
classes of men-one of heads of depart
ments and the other workers from the 
Bausch and Lomb plant. The season 

FACULTY NOTES 

We notice another Chevrolet i n the 
teachers parking (?) area. Mr. Thiele is 
the proud possessor. 

---o--
Mr. Schiebel does not visit the teachers 

lounge any more. Guess that '·Cobb'' pipe 
is too much for him. 

-o-
Mr. Johns seems to be falling tlown on 

his job as pipe cleaner supplier! 
-o-

Mr. Shearer spends so much time at 
lunch that he just about gets that cigar 
lighted when he has to "blank" it. 

-o-
Mr. MacNab actually appeared with a 

package of smokes--once. 
-o-

NOTICE : All after-school bridge play
ers are requested to arrive at school early 
each morning-then they will be able to 
park their cars in the back row. A little 
consideration, etc., etc., etc., etc. 

-o-
Mr. Kent has purchased a new radio. 

No, it is not an Atwater! 
--o--

We wonder why Messrs. Bookout and 
Hoff have discontinued their wrestling 
bouts. (There is still some whole furni
ture (?) left.) 

----o--
Mr. Atkinson takes plenty of pictures 

around the school-classes, teams, organ
izations, etc., but what does he do with 
the prints? 

--o---
Mr. Cox took a week-end trip to Penn. 

State to attend the Junior Hop. He stop
ped at Mercersberg on the way back to 
ctrop off his brother who is attending the 
academy. 

- -{}---

Messrs. Bennett, Schiebel, Brasser, 
Sprague, Cameron, Hoff, Ackley, and 
Carlton made the trip to Buffalo with the 
Schoolmasters Club to bowl against the 
Buffalo Schoolmasters Club. 

· -0---

0h! The eggs that Mr. Clarke must 
eat. --o---

When Mr. Chaffee brings his car out of 
cold storage to drive to school, we wonder 
where he will park it. 

as a whole has been very satisfactory 
to all who have taken part in its oper
ation and the results obtained are very 
gratifying. H . S. Bennett. 
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Ideals 

Let me be true to my ideals-tho rough 
the rugged road, 

Life's journey's short-the years to be 
-without a trace or mark 

That lead across that trackless waste 
where all embark 

For lands all unexplored-there leave 
their cumbrou!t load. 

Tho sin alluring tempt and hide her 
hideous stain 

That blots the page and writes the rec
ord-sore defiled 

Across the generous years, Tho greed 
has oft beguiled 

And led the wanderer to sad Joss-not 
worthy gain, 

What boots it now? Yea, all this dro~s 
shall be as dew 

Even as the days and months and noisy 
years. 

This is a world that calls for men who 
forget self-

The loss and gain-the pandering plun
der and the pelf-

Who stand for strength and work thru 
laughter and thru tears, 

Let me be true to my ideals. Let me 
be true. H. C. F. 

195 Main Street East 

THE SMARTEST 
OXFORDS 

In Western New York 

McFarlin's 
" Collegiate" 

A Heavy Duty Scotch Grair 
Oxford, Jammed with 

Good Style ,I 

$10.00 

.................. c, 

I 

EDITORIAL 

This is the first issue of the "Right 
Angle" published by the new staff, of 
which Donald Rosin is Editor-in-Chief. 
We think it is a good issue, and it looks 
as if they were going to try to surpass 
the work of the old staff. They sure 
have set themselves a goal, but there is 
no reason why it cannot be done. Just 
compare the work of the last staff with 
that of the one before it; and that one 
with the one before it--and so on. 
Experience makes for progress, and our 
paper sure has progressed. If you do 
not believe it come in and look over 
some of our old issues. 

The boys on the staff of a school 
paper work harder than you imagine, 
and put in a goodly number of hours 
outside of school, and they should have 
your whole-hearted support. And your 
support means what? Buy, read, and 
KEEP a copy of the "Right Angle"! 
The more copies sold, the larger the 
book can be made,-the better the 
school will be advertised,-and the staff 
will be given an opportunity to show 
what they can do. 

But,-what can they do if yo\} do not 
hand them material of interest to the 
school at liuge for publication? Those 
are the two big questions in "support." 
If there is something in the paper you 
do not like , do not go around "crab
bing" and knocking the staff. Just take 
a few minutes and write something of 
interest yourself. If it is worth-while 
it will be published. What better way 
for constructive criticism than to re
place what you do not like with better 
material? 

"Support" the new staff-they will 
appreciate it. 

Elias: What is P 
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EXCHANGES 

In looking over this month's delivery, 
Mr. Carlton, it sure seems that our ex
changes are increasing in quantity as well 
as quality. It ceJ:Itaihly takes quite a bit 
of time to read every one of them and 
note down points for comment. Why, I 
spent an exceptionally long time in just 
looking over one paper-it was the 
ORANGE AND BLUE from Elmira 
Heights, N.Y. Did you not like the cover? 

"Yes, Sheridan, and I liked the make
up also, those sections are well con
structed." 

"Did you notice the JO-MAR, from our 
neighbor? It is too bad that we do not 
have girls attending this school, then we 
could have an 'adviee to the lovelorn' 
column too, I liked it. Another one I like 
is that regular ESTEE ECHO! from that 
paper one gathers that the students there 
hold up their social end, as well as their 
scholastic one. 

"Yes, and I'll bet that you received quite 
a laugh at the next paper-no, not at the 
eomposition, but that 'wrinkle chaser' col
limn in the BROWN AND WHITE, from 
East Rochester, N. Y. 

"Gee, I wish I had the time and space 
to say something about every paper we 
receive, guess we had better run one issue 
for our exchanges only, then we can say 
good and bad things about them for there 
will be plenty of room." 

"That is not. a bad idea, Sheridan; think 
it over, and let me look the plan over 
that you devise, maybe we can do some
thing along that line." 

HUMOR 
Dr. Schairer (Physician examining Fell 

for entrance to C. M. T. C.): "Now 
cough." 

Fell : "I can't." 
Dr. Schairer: "Can't! Why can't you?" 
Fell : "I haven't a cold." 

Snyder was in the office looking for 
Flood's schedule. Going through the cards 
he kept saying to himself, "Flood," 
"Flood.'' 

Where! Where! cried Miss Bubel. 

Mr. Fletcher: I have asked you not to 
talk while I am calling the roll, but some 
boy still persists. As Burke says, "The 
march of the human mind is slow." 

Eli Elias: As Burke says, "They have a 
fierce spirit of liberty." 

Critic : "You have made your hero too 
hot-headed. I'm afraid." 

Bernstein : "How do you mean?" 
Critic : "Well, he has a lantern jaw to 

begin with. And so his whole face lit up! 
His cheeks flamed, he gave a burning 
glance. and then, blazing with wrath and 
boiling with rage·, he administered a 
scorching rebuke." 

McCone : Hey ! How does water on the 
knee feel? 

Mr. Yeung: Just like water on the 
brain. 

McCone : How·s Zat? 
Mr. Young : Like an automatic sprink

ler in action. 

1-;;;;-~~:~--··~·~·····-··-

IN LESS TIME 
You can do quicker and better 

ironing with the Rainbow Auto
matic Ironer than by hand or with 
any other machine. • The Finger-Tip Control-Bar is t 
conveniently placed the entire I 
length of the feed table . A slight
pressure of the flinger tip any
where on the bar operates the 
mechanism which moves the iron
ing shoe to and from the padded 
roll. Your hands are always free 
to guide the work smoothly. 

Let us explain the machine and 
·he special payment plan and then 

) your next ironing for you. 

qchester Gas &· Electric Corp. I 
89 EAST A VENUE 

Main 3960 

"" ' ........................................... ....J 
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The Retiring " Right Angle" Staff. This picture was not posed
it is the Staff actually at work? ?? 

CITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE WRESTLING CHAMPIONS- 1930 
Back row : Callan, 147 ; Reddy, 160; Deprez, 175; Hall, 185; H . Hoff , Coach. 
Front row: Urbanik, 118; Pesce, 118; Frank, 126; Reynolds, 135; Spronza, 

135; Aratari, 112 ; Missing from p icture, Bell , 105. 
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OFFICE NOTES 
A new system has been inaugerated in 

regard to tardiness in the school, and it 
is one that is of benefit to the boys. The 
success of the system depends on each 
and every one of you, and your co-opera
tion. If it works out it will be continued, 
but ill case of failure the old system will 
be resumed. 

The new system works as follows: All 
boys tardy at t he beginning of the first 
and fifth periods will report to the offcce 
to counteract the absence report already 
sent in by the teacher. Those late at the 
other periods will be handled by . the 
teacher of that class. 

Reporting to the office is not intended 
to be a form of punishment, but merely 
a requirement necessary for the accurate 
keeping of attendance. This does not 
mean that the "Stay-a-while" club will 
be abolished, as it will continue in full 
force for the benefit of the boy who is 
habitually tardy. 

Commercial Arts 
The posters to be entered in the Diph

theria Prevention Contest by some of the 
boys are completed. Bernardo has entered 
two; Schumacher, Bancroft, Cieslik, Read, 
and Callan. one each. The prizes are 
worth while, ranging from $1,500 down to 
$75. We hope that our boys are t>uccessful. 

The cover of this issue of the RIGHT 
ANGLE is the result of Guy Bernardo's 
concentrated brush applicat,ion- -done in 
color, for the new press in t,h e litho
graphing department makes ~:.even color 
jobs possible. 

Read is working out a mural to be 
placed in the library along wi.th the one 
by Bernardo that is already hanging 
there. The t heme is typifying writing in 
its first stage. 

Most of the shop h ave completed the 
design of a vase wtth Greek, Roman , or 
Egyptian characteristics, and are now do
ing transparent water color pa int ing . The 
water is sure flying! We hope to have 
some tine jobs in water color to display. 

Bernardo. 

PRINTING 
The new course of related printing les

sons are enjoyed by every boy in this shop. 
Mr. Shearer has made them very interest
ing. 

There were three absentees on the day 
of the monthly test, held April first . Who 
was fooled? Wilhelm. 

Drafting (Barnes) 
The most exciting happening in the 

shop this month was the debate on the 
subj ect, "What is a door?" The prin
cipals were Rademaker and Jackson, vs. 
Mr. Barnes. It lasted two days, and 
then Gayk and Layton, judges, called it 
a no decision bout. 

This shop is made up almost entirely 
from Junior High School graduates, 
who are still working on the required 
sheets. The mechanical boy must com
plete sixty-nine, and the architectural 
boy, t hirty-nine of these sheets. In 
doing t his the student has covered 
a lmost all the types of drawing he may 
encounter in pract ical work. The work 
consists of intersections, developments, 
perspectives, cams, gears, dies, bear
ings, and machinery operations. 

After these sheets comes "work" . 
That is, the design of anything in the 
way of machines, houses, or layouts, 
that Mr. Barnes or anyone else desires 
to have drawn up for manufacture or 
building. 

We find Knipper, and Gayk, working 
on attachments for the blue-print 
machine and wringer, Layton doing 
Timken bearings, Hork still on the key 
cutting machine, and Bach doing belt
ing. Rademaker making instruction 
sheets for the Junior High students, 
Anuskiewicz a jig saw sander attach
ment. Zimmer and Trenaman are still 
doping out appartment houses with 
convenient stores on the street level, 
Jackman doing interior layouts, Wilson 
a ten story building, and Treckel and 
Griepp on a big cabinet job. 

Gayk and Layton. 

ELECTRICITY (ACKLEY) 
Most of us have finished the A.C. jobs 

on unit No. six-which is a combination of 
twelve experiments and connections of 
motors, and are preparing for unit No. 7-
which consists of transformer jobs. 

There has been a nice lot of work 
around the school this month; the wiring 
of a Reelite machine in the Litho shop; 
the wiring of a new blue-print machine: 
the wiring of a surface grinder in the ma
chine and welding shops; and the house
cleaning in our own department. 

Scantlin, Mullett, and Smith moved the 
three large transformers to the rear of 
the shop and installed them on the wall; 
Hewitt and Repp are repairing vacuum 
cleaner motors; and Zicari and Witzel are 
winding armatures. 
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ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOR TECH 

Tech added another title to its long list 
of Interscholastic Wrestling League 
championships by defeating Monroe High, 
22 to 8, at Monroe. This match closed 
the season for Coach Hoff's team, and 
brought the ninth interscholastic wrest
ling crown to Tech in the ten years of 
wrestling. The only year that Tech did 
not cop the title was when the season 
ended with Tech in a tie with East High 
for first place. 

This tie was wrest-led off in a post sen
son match and Tech lost the decision by 
one bout-having to forfeit the 105-lb. 
class, as the boy entered in this class did 
not appear to compete. 

In the current season, Tech lost only 
one match, and that to East High. 

Summary: 
Lb. Mon. 
105-Bell, won by decision .. 
112-Pecse, won by forfeit .. 
118-Urbanik, won, default. 
126-Frnnk, lost by a fall . . . 5 
135-Spronza, won, decision 
147- Callan, won, decision . . 
160--Reddy, lost, decision . . 3 
175-Deprez,J .,won. decision 

Total. . . ... . .. . ... . ..... 8 

The league standing is as follows : 

Tech. 
3 
5 
5 

3 
3 

3 

22 

School Won Lost Tie 
1- Roch. Shop High . 5 1 0 
2-East Hi~h . . . . . . . 4 1 1 
3-West H1gh . . . . . . 2 3 6 
4-Monroe High . . . . 0 6 

Charlotte High , and John Marshall 
High did not have a team in the league 
this year. 

A visitor attending one of our assem
blies remarked that it was the first per
petual talkie he had heard. 

··~·;~;7~ . ~·~~ . ~·;;;;-··1 
BUILDING! 

Buy your athletic equipment in I 
your school! 
Go to your own Book Store , Mr. 

I Young and Mr. Wallace are agents 
for the 

CHAMPION 

t KNITWEAR MILLS 
Water Street at Andrews 

L.-~-~----~~.0:~:.~::~~:-·~-·· 

SPORTS REVIEW- 1929 

Baseball 
While Tech has never been able to 

reach the top of the City Interscholastic 
Baseball League, every game played has 
been an effort to reach there, no matter 
how big or goc·d the team played with has 
been. They always know they have been 
in a fight. 

The first game of the 1929 season. and 
the final league standing proved this-for 
when the fray with John Marshall was 
over, t he score was Marshall 17, Tech 2. 
But-when the season was ended and the 
league standings published, these same 
two teams were in a tie for third place! 
It takes more ihan a bad defeat to kill 
the fighting spirit of Tech! 

Soccer 
The team was not as successful in 1929 

as it was in 1928, when only one-half point 
separated it from the league leaders, but" 
it had a great season. In the lirst place 
it was a green team, and Coach MacNab 
h ad t.o build up the whole outfit, but they 
finished in fifth place at that, and had 
one player picked for the ALL-SCHOLAS
TIC CITY TEAM. It will be different in 
1930. 

Track 
Again a green team-but it was soon 

polished up and made to shine. Dual 
meets were held with all the city high 
schools, and all were defeated except the 
league leaders, and that was a close meet. 

In the State Sectional meet the team 
finished fourth , but had two first place 
wirn1ers-Wilker in the mile run, and Ber
nardo in the 440-yd. dash. These boys 
were picked for the sectional team, and 
competed in the State meet. 

With most of this team in school, 
Messrs. MacNab and Carlton should have 
a fine season for 1930. 

Basketball 
The basketball team , although it held 

down fifth place at the close of the sea
son, had a successful season-winning 
more games on its schedule than were 
lost. But some of these games were not 
league contests, which accounts for the 
leag ue po~ition. The reserve teRm placed 
fourth in their league, while the Sopho
more and Freshman teams won their 
league championships. 
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PATTERN 

The machines in this shop are red hot! 
We have been flooded with jobs--and every 
boy who could make any kind of a pattern 
has had a chance to do his stuff. 

Here is what has gone to the foundry ; 
all the patterns for the key cutting ma
chine ,a table for a jig sander, and core 
boxes, a seventy bottle rack for the labo
ratory, and numtrous small jobs including' 
metal gate patterns. 

Rosin has had the misfortune to lose a 
pattern-maker's scale. This is the first 
one to be lost in fifteen years. He would 
be glad to have the finder return it. The 
scale is of no value to anyone who is not 
doing pattern work, as it is longer than a 
standard rule in its divisions, to take care 
of shrinkage in castings. W. Vogt. 

AUTO MECHANICS 

Last week one of the co-operative boys 
returned from Industry for his school 
work. As he entered the shop, he stopped 
short in amazement-for the shop was not 
the same as when he left. 

The floor space was much larger, so as 
to be able to get more cars in stalls. The 
old tool room had been torn down, and 
a new one installed in heretofore dead 
space. The laboratory engines have been 
placed where the old room was, enlarging 
the floor capacity to many more cars. 

Since the arrival of the twelve new 
socket set tool boxes, Mr. Range has init
iated a new system-he has added the 
tools necessary for automotive work to 
the boxes, and then assigned a box to 
each boy. The boy is responsible for his 
box and tools at all times, and replace
ments must be made by him in the case 
of stolen or lost tools. J . Goldstein. 

DR~FTING (YOUNG) 

There are twenty-two boys in this new 
shop-three architectural, and nineteen 
mechanical, but they must be night-birds 
for Mr. Young has to walk around the 
room each Monday morning with a wet 
towel in his hand to administer first aid 
to those who cannot keep awake. They 
go to sleep in spite of the suspenders 
Blanchard wears ! 

Hamil had to prove up the stories he 
was spreading about his prowess as a fish
erman, so he brought in a picture of him
self holding a five-pound fish, twenty
seven inches long. However, the picture 
just showed him holding the fish! 

Swartz, Hayden, and Snyder are apply
ing for regular berths on the Irondequoit 
fire (volunteer) department. The other 
day when they were returning from a trip 
of inspection to Mr. Wohlrab's house, (the 
plans were drawn by them, and the house 
is now under construction ) , they heard a 
warning siren and saw the apparatus 
leave the fire house with only two men on 
it . So they followed and offered their 
assistance. Swartz was given the job of 
.attaching the hose to a hydrant, while the 
others rushed to the basement or the 
smoke-filled house and located a basket of 
old oily rags smouldering. 

Hayden grabbed the basket and rushed 
outside, while Snyder and the two firemen 
opened the windows to clear the house of 
smoke. (It was not Mr. Wohlrab's house. ) 

Father-Who gave you that fine cut on 
the side of your head, Johnnie? 

Vogt-Nobody gave it to me, pop. 
Father (sharply)-Nobody? Be careful 

now! 
Vogt-Nope, nobody gave it to me. I 

got it in exchange for two black eyes and 
a bloody nose. 
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Stein-Bloch Clothes 

Main Street East, between South and Water 

NEW- SNAPPY 

High School Suits 
Each with two trousers 

$17.95 

Young men going to Prep or High School generally 
come to the Union for their clothing because the Union 
never forgets that correct style-long hard-wearing 
fabrics and Prices that are reasonable are the things that 
are of chief consideration. This offering is a splendid 
example. They come in single and double-breasted two 
and three-button models, in the very newest patterns 
and colors. Other two-trouser suits up to $25.00. 

I Latest Style Felt Hats $3.85 and up 
I _ _ 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

A FRIEND 
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NORTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

DAY DIVISION 
THE 

SCHOOL of ENGINEERING 
In co-operation with engineering 

firms , offers five year curricu

lums leading to t he Bachelor of 

Science degree in the fo llowing 

branches of engineering: 

Civil Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 

Electrical Engineering 

Chemical Engineering 

Industrial Engineering 

THE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

Co-operating with business firms, 

offers five year collegiate courses 

leading to the degree of Bachelor 

of Science in the following fields 

of business : 

Accounting 

Banking and Finance 

Business Management 

The Co-operative Plan of training enables the student to 
combine theory with practice and makes it possible for him 
to earn his tuition and a part of his other school expenses. 

For catalog or any further information write to: 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
MILTON J. SCHLAGENHAUF, Director of Admiuio111a 

Boston, Massachusetts 
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Auto Mechanics ( Elem.) 

Mr. Brockway and his class, with the 
help of the electrical shop, did a fine 
job of plumbing in rigging up a cooling 
system for the Willys knight motor
from the wash-up sink to the motor
through the motor-back to the sink. 
It works fine and there are no leaks as 
yet. It took a real precision adjustment 
by Mr. Brockway to get the circulation 
through the system slow enough to 
keep the gaskets from being blown out. 

The new Model A Ford is running 
nicely, but John Amico , Joe Polvino, 
and Mr. Brockway are building a guard 
around the fan-someone is likely to 
stick their hand in to find out whether 
or not it is running, or whether or not 
it will hurt. 

Mr. Brockway has ordered a fine lot 
of new tools for the shop. It will be 
fine when they arrive. 

®---

MACHINE SHOP 

Same old shop - the co-op's coming 
back from their month in Industry think
ing they are full-fledged operators-until 
they find out different from Mr. Cobb! 

Same old work-another new blue-print 
machine for Washington, Jr., High School 
by the old boys, and trouble for Mr. Darl
ing with the mistakes of the new ones. 

We do not see much of Elias in the shop 
any more-Senior parties, dances, vaude
ville theaters, and circulation manager of 
the RIGHT ANGLE, do not leave him 
much time for school work-and we al
most forgot his talking, too!! 

Damico. 

WELDING 

Enough equipment has arrived so that 
the afternoon class is finally under way 
with its work, and the four new arc weld
Ing generators will be ready to use next 
week. We are anxiously waiting for the 
chance to get at them. 

Much of our time has been spent in 
making tables and arc welding booths for 
the use of these new machines-now we 
are ready to go. 

The call has been issued for the shop 
baseball team, and from the number that 
have signed up it should not be hard to 
get a ~am that will cop the champion
ship of the inter-shop league. 

Crayton. 

Cabinet Shop 

Jack Lang and Joe Cervini "(after
noon shop) have completely finished the 
twenty-five sewing cabinets to be dis
tributed to the grade schools through
out the city. 

Thirty-five commercial art tables are 
in the course of construction, and ar~ 
approaching the final stages of comple
t ion. These go to the new Benjamin 
Franklin High School. 

Edward Vogt is still working on the 
large blue-print rack for one of the 
machine shops. 

We have received an order from Mr. 
Cobb's machine shop for a large cabi
net. 

Victor Hall, heavyweight wrestler, 
lost eleven pounds before the match last 
week, but he did not lose it working in 
the shop! 

Spodaryk. 

Mr. Blose was trying to Impress upon 
his pupils the necessity of doing right at 
all times. Endeavoring to elicit the an
swer, "bad habits" to his question, he 
asked: "What is It that we find so easy 
to get into and so hard to get out of?" 
All were racking their brains for the right 
answer. "Bed!" finally exclaimed Baker, 
who felt sure that he knew. 

"Sandy, I dinna like the way ye drive 
so clo-~e to the car ahead an it's night, 
too." 

"Whist, ye woman, dinna ye kep that I 
can turn off ma headlights that way an 
save the battery?" 

l~·-·-·;~~~:~-·~;;~LERS •·•-
to I T~~:::c;:nsH~~: :~::.ol 

I Club and Society Pins 
Jeweled ·Fraternity Pins 

Metal Arts Co., Inc. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Phone, Stone 2176 
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Too Close-A negro went into a bank 
down South to get a check cashed. He 
stood in line a long time and finally his 
turn came. Just as he got to the window 
the teller put up a sign : "The Bank is 
Busted." 

The Negro--What do you mean, the 
bank is bust.ed ? 

Teller- Well, it is, that's all; it's busted 
-didn't you ever hear of a bank being 
busted?" 

The Negro--Yes, but I never had one 
bust right in my face before. 

"And you wouldn't begin a journey on 
Friday?" 

"Not I." 

"I can't understand how you can have 
faith in such a silly superstition." 

"No superstition about it. Saturday's 
my pay-day." 

Love 

The philosopher calmly defined the 
exact d ifferenc e b etween life and love : 

"Life is just one fo ol thing after 
anot her ; love is just two fool things 
after each other. " 

"What have all those baseball fans got 
megaphones for? " 

"The umpire is hard of hearing and 
they don't want him to miss any of their 
comments.'' 

"What makes your neighbor so unpop
ular? '' 

"He's fixed his lawn mower so that you 
have to drop a penny in the slot to make 
it go." 
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The teacher was talking of Niagara 
F alls. "The falls are slowly wearing back 
toward Buffalo, a.nd in the course of some 
200,000 years they will wash away Erie." 

One of the girls in th e class began to 
cry, and the teacher asked what the trou
ble was. 

"Oh," wailed the girl. "My sister lives 
at Erie!" 

WHERE THE CU RE F AILED 

A young lady who lisped very badly was 
treated by a spe-cialist and learned to say 
the sentence, "Sister Susie's Sewing Sh irts 
fo r Soldiers." 

She repeated it to her friend, and was 
praised upon her masterly performance . 

"Yeth , but ith thuth an ectheedingly 
difficult remark to work into a conversa
tion-ethpethially when you consider that 
I have no Thithter Thuthie." 

There is a young man in Cincinnati 
who is so modest that he will not "em
brace an opportunity." He would make 
a good mate for the lady who fain ted 
wh en she h eard the naked truth. 

HERE'S TO---? 

A Request 

Talk, and t he "bvys" talk with you , 
Bu t t he sales remam the sa me, 

For t he chap t hat banks on "spieling ," 
I s a lo3er in t he game. 

T hen silently cut t he chatter, 
And ask for the dime with a smile, 

For there's more than a " spiel," 
In the great appeal, 

That makes t he "Right Angle worth 
while. 

·•··•··•··•··•··•··•···-···•· ......................................... -........ .... • • 
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t 1 
i i 
t "I Can't " i 

I The best way to prove that you "can" is to I 
l "Save" regularly. Then with money in the f 
'I·. I bank you have the power to make things 

possible. J . 
+ ; 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK ' 
47 Main Street West 40 Franklin Street 

"Your Bank" 

! ................................................................................................................................................. 
..................................... , ... _, .................. _,, ... ,,_, .................................................................................................... .. 
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~eorge 10 Q3urns fOres~ 
'flri~t«rs U tDubfis~«rs 

I 
49·51 Nort~ 'W'ater $tr~et 

~to!Je 5316 )Qoc6cs{er. N.Y. 

I 
i 
1 ........................................................................................................................................................................... ....... 
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